
Beat addiction from your smartphone

You can beat addiction without going to a rehab 
clinic and get real results. Affect stays with you 
through relapses and helps you learn to 
manage your triggers as you reduce drug use. 
Affect’s rewards and app hook you on recovery. 
You form new healthy habits as you lose your 
drug habit. Come see how it works.

Affect is supported by the National Institute on Drug Abuse

Affect’s app motivates your recovery with cash rewards and works better than rehab clinics

Meth and cocaine addiction is a deadly game, the hardest to beat - until now. Affect’s smartphone app is built with game design 
and puts a whole digital treatment program in your pocket that goes wherever you are. You’re connected to professional help 
and a supportive community while keeping your personal recovery journey private. Level up your life, it’s just a click away. 

How to get started:
You must be over 18 and have a previous or current history of stimulant use 
(including meth, cocaine, and prescription stimulants).

www.joinaffect.com
(scan the code for instant access)
Call or Text: 323-522-2218 
E-mail info@joinaffect.com 

What happens next? 
● You will receive a text from us to set up your first conversation, 

where you will enroll in the program and download the app. 
● You get your first cash reward of $20.
● You start getting better, right now. 

Addiction treatment that is always 
with you and rewards your 

success

Virtual group sessions, individual 
therapy, and doctor appointments

Real cash incentives to keep you 
motivated and on track

Daily challenges to help you build 
habits and stick to recovery

Explore a full library of 
educational and reflective content

All conducted using your phone 
from wherever you are
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